Volunteer Fair
Come connect with local non-profits and hear why they need help and how you can help.

Ambassadors Sam and Peggy say:
“2020 is the year to be involved! Together we reach more!”

Where: Assembly Room D/E at Greenville UPMC Horizon.
110 N Main St, Greenville, PA 16125
When: Wednesday, February 26th, 2020, 12:30-2:00pm
Who: Self-advocates (people with disabilities) would like to learn more about volunteering and getting involved

Team Volunteer, also called Team V, is a project of Self Advocates United as 1 (SAU1) and is funded in part by a grant from the PA Developmental Disabilities Council (PADDCC).

Knowledge is power! Use it!
Email info@SAU1.org  Call 724 588 2378  www.sau1.org